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Home/High School/Great Debate Film Guide (en) Issues and Issues Worksheet Form Google (PG13 - 2007) $4.89 The Great Debate Film Guide (en) Issues and Issues Worksheet of Google Form (PG13 - 2007) challenges students to analyze this powerful film about perseverance, logic and the struggle for equality. Ask students to think like a debater and find misconceptions in
some of the arguments used during the film. Examine whether students think that Mr. Tolson was a communist because he refused to confirm or deny it, critically thinking about what a communist believes and does, and comparing it to Mr. Tolson's ideas and behavior in the film. This resource consists of 13 high-level questions, short answers and essays that will do more than just
ask your students to spew information. See the sketch of the image for sample questions. This .zip file product includes: Student Film Guide, PDF Digital Fill Form Version (5 pages) Student film guide, printed version of PDF (5 pages) The key answer (5 pages) included, however, some answers will change as students are encouraged to build their own meaning throughout the
film, and many questions are open. Google Forms Version Movie Guide General permission sheet to watch a movie (1 page) CCSS compliance alignment, PDF (1 page - see also preview image) CCSS Note: I took the liberty of harmonizing some reading standards with the act of consuming content through film, not. While students don't read they are asked to perform the same
cognitive functions on the content they consumed from the film. Google Class Distance Learning Tips: Create a job with Google Form Use the screen sharing tool at the conference call software to play a movie Suspend the film on each issue to give students time to write/discuss Make sure students enter their name, so when you open a copy of the form, you can see the
individual response of each student they submitted Note: If you're using a movie guide for multiple classes and want to split responses by class, create multiple copies of Google's form with file names such as TitleMovieGuideClassPeriod, and then create assignments for each copy of the Google Form movie guide 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, HomeschoolPage 2Oh No! We found no results
for %20great%20debaters%20movie. Please check your spelling and try again. the great debaters movie response worksheet answer key pdf
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